Students To Take Exams For Army, Navy V-12

Army and navy V-12 classification examinations will be scheduled by the War Manpower Commission for April 9-10 at 9:00-10:00 a.m. All 11th and 12th grade seniors should sign up now. Mr. Latting has announced. Men between the ages of 17 and 22, high school seniors, recent high school graduates, and college men, with the exception of those enrolled in V-1, V-5, and V-7, are eligible to take the exam.

Students Continue Rehearsals For Spring Play

With the date of production April 9 and 10, just two weeks off, "Ring Around the Elizabeth," ASDT spring play, has been hurried along with increasing pressure, and with emphasis being placed on continuity and special effects.

Merleynay Bowler, who in the past played almost exclusively character roles, will handle the title role of Elizabeth and the instigation of some and dropping off are in line. Mercury has been singled down in many cases. The leading to the annual forestry努

Home Ec Sponsors Clothing Clinic For Idaho Coeds

The consumer clothing clinic, which is being sponsored by the home economics department, will be held Friday at 4:30 after having been cancelled every afternoon for the last week.

Home In the held economic home department. Clinic offers opportunity for anyone to tell clothing problems and have any questions answered concerning various exhibits and demonstrations. Illustrate different methods of sewing and cutting for clothing.

Foresters To Hold Joint Banquet

At a meeting of the Idaho Foresters on Monday night it was discussed with the Washington State school of forestry, the Idaho will be held at the Hotel where students interested in the forestry profession from both areas will be guests at the dinner.

Equine P.S. national foresters' banquet, furnished entertainment. The following members were elected: John Kyler and Harold Hapton were pledged.

War Stamps Given Poster Winners

Dorothy Benson was first prize winner of $5 in your stamps for her poster in the Student's war poster contest. Mary Pat Eyvanger and Margaret Johnson were second third prizes of $2 and $1, respectively. Most original conception went to Barbara Smith, Jean Nefcy, and Lawrence Grogan. The winning posters will be displayed in the high school auditorium and will appear later in the group hour.

Other poster winners are listed in your copies students under the direction of Mr. Magruder, will also be on display in the group hours and halls.
Communique Comment

Churchill's speech of last Sunday showed that the Conserva-
tive party is alive to the main currents of opinion in his own country. Britons have a right to expect such aware-
ness from a seasoned politician who has twice changed his
party allegiance. The Tory chief failed, however, to display
in his address a statesmanlike appreciation of the trend
of developments in Asia, where the chances for ultimate
victory are less bright at this time than in Europe.

The words of the prime minister on domestic issues
add up to a curious effort to convince the people of the
United Kingdom that his government is sincerely com-
mitted to the support of the main features of the Re-
covery Plan. By the Commons vote of February 18 on
the cabinet's stand concerning Sir William's famous
report, Churchill and his fellow-ministers were forced to
realize that Britons of all classes expect from the coal-
tion government a more vigorous handling of the prob-
lem of post-war reconstruction. The premier's outline
of his Four-Year Plan for a new Britain took up general
principles rather than specific methods. But his tone in-
dicated that he will guide his colleagues deeper into the
maze of national planning for social security if he
 feels continued pressure from the public.

The comments made by Churchill on the Far East may
signify that he is conscious of the political aspects of
the Asiatic problem can wait until a military decision has
been won over the Axis in Europe. The premier may have been led
into this belief by the recent "victory" of Viceroy Lord Lit-
lithgow over the fastidious Gandhi and by the success of
the police and the British army in keeping India quiet through
a critical winter. Churchill may come to regret his failure to
promote a new and more democratic order to the millions
of the East as well as to the masses of Britain. Important lead-
ers of Asiatic nationalism are losing faith in the Anglo-
American cause. As the war goes on, more and more Allied
in troops are being used not to fight the Axis or Japan but
to police Asiatic and African countries where there is danger
of uprisings and rebellion that demand freedom from British or
French control. This is a harsh commentary on the
agreements and plans of the Atlantic Charter; it is being
disputed by the propaganda mills of Berlin and Tokyo.

Tri Delts Initiate; Elect Officers

Delta Delta Delta initiated 18 pledges March 18. Initiates are
Arleen Darley, Aline Emerson, Jean Harmon, Mary Jane Howeler,
Martha Knutson, Elizabeth Wallace, Mary Pat Sylvester, Mildred Keane,
Nan Morgan, Shirley Ann Mouradian and Ruth Libb.

In last week's election of Delta Delta Delta officers, Ann Thomp-
son was elected house president; Kathleen Westover, vice-presi-
dent; Miss Helen Hous, marshal; Ruth Libb, treasurer, and Lilian
Stevenson, social chairman.

Beecher Reveals New Music Hours

Listening hours for the recitals


ask the

ask the

ASK THE STOKER

"BRINGING ON THAT ICE-COLD COCA-COLA"

NOTICE: The above-stated fact is a fact.
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Contest Start This Week

For "Ike" and "Gert"

The "Ike" and "Gerty Gert" will be elected this week at the University of California by votes of the students. Each picture of each candidate is to be placed in the north and south buildings with its bottle for votes. The first and last day of the voting will be Wednesday, the Pictures may be returned to the Bucket Inn. The contest will be sponsored by the Student Press. In the north building, the pictures will be placed just before the sixth floor, in the south building, at the second floor. There will be prizes and interesting contests.

Army Commission of Louis Douglas

Second Lieutenant Louis D. Douglas has been commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the United States Air Corps at the Lobbick field at Lowville, near Utica, New York, on January 14. After a period of preliminary training at Murogga, Oklahoma, Douglas was sent to Lowville for basic instruction. Douglas was graduated from the Military Academy at West Point in 1922.

Red Cross Opens Dressing Unit On Two Evenings

As an added convenience to California residents, the National Red Cross will open its dressing rooms of the Red Cross center on Friday nights from 7 until 9, Mr. Harry L. Jeffreys, director. The unit will be open every Friday night. Anyone who is registered in the hospital or a patient in the area is eligible to attend in the evening. Special arrangements will be made in the evenings. Volunteers wishing to make arrangements for a group should call Mr. Jeffreys.

Engineers to Give Dance at Hotel

Highlighting the campus functions this week-end will be the sophomore dance given by the electrical engineers at the University Hotel on Friday night. Kenneth Downing, president of the organization, appointed the following committee chairman: Robert D. Sisson, Dwight Willson, N. S. G. and Robert S. Ryan. The committee consisted of the bridge tournament and party. They may also continue throughout the year, as the Spartans plan to do.

Both attendance and total output dropped sharply last week, due perhaps to spring and mid-season quarters. Mrs. Ferguson, University of California, is a speaker at the meeting.

FORNEY HONORS DEAN OLMAN

Dean Forney Olmsted, dean of women, was entertained at dinner Sunday by the California women of her birthday. She was presented with a bouquet of flowers and a small cake. After dinner, Dean Forney, accompanied by Miss Forney, had a dance at her home.

In the second meet, held March 24, the winners were: 100 yard run, Charles Frantz; 200 yard run, Egan Smith; 200 yard sprint, Raymond Miller, 40 yard dash, Raymond Miller, 100 yard dash, Charles Frantz; 110 yard high hurdles, Charles Frantz; 40 yard low hurdles, Raymond Miller; 110 yard hurdles, Charles Frantz; 220 yard dash, Charles Frantz; 440 yard dash, Raymond Miller; mile relay, Raymond Miller, Charles Frantz, Frederick Sisson, Egan Smith; 2 and 4 mile relay, Charles Frantz, Raymond Miller, Frederick Sisson, Egan Smith.

MEN EARN LETTERS

Dean Taylor and Joe Holland have been awarded letters as Junior Managers. Richard Wilshay has been awarded a letter for swimming.

Debaters To Hold Convention at Los Angeles

A. E. Whitehead, president of the Western Forensic cases, announced that the next annual meeting will be held at the Los Angeles California Hotel on April 18 and 19. The meeting will be held on Saturday and Sunday.

For the Most Efficient Service and Reasonable Prices

Get Acquainted With Our Service

Dial 2366

For Bill's Taxi

Men who may apply now for "V"-8, the women's reserve, U. S. naval reserve, and for U. S. coast guard reserve, may go to the U. S. coast guard reserve, 3 Men Center at the noon hour and complete applications. Men's and women's groups are planned.

Reserves Available to Senior Women

Seniors may apply now for the "V"-8, the women's reserve, U. S. naval reserve, and for U. S. coast guard reserve, 3 Men Center at the noon hour and complete applications. Men's and women's groups are planned.
Diamondmams Open Season Against Whitman Nine

By Bertie Poller

Buried transportation facilities, the war, and the lack of man-power have given rise to the feeble notion that several northern division schools would not carry out their schedule commitments this spring. One school has already served notice that gulf and tensis are not for the duration. At the same time it has strongly hinted it might not make any extended bandwagon trips.

Other schools plan to carry on as usual and expect to enter teams in all spring sports. One of these schools has become very indignant at the thought that conference schedules may not be followed. This school insists that authority from the conference is needed to abandon the schedules.

This corner will not venture to decide what is right and what is wrong. The decision rests with those "in the know" on the question. However, the decision should be made, and made soon. The confusion and good info effect in less than a month and the schools concerned should know where they stand before that time. If it is decided to abandon the schedules set up last year, they must know time to make other arrange- ments.

Let's promise each school to try and solve the problem in time. Your advice be- lies a conference meeting is needed immediately to iron out the situation. The policy from the conference itself would clear away the clouds befog- ging the issue and allow the schools freedom of action.

The Diamondmams have issues together with their ace Pete Marillo, Jack Navicki and Tom Woods. The leftfield with Howard Cooper, Bob Barbour, Leonard Fynn, Ray Davis, Tony Pederson, and Ervin Kenanof, under John Ryan, Matt LeVin and Bob Vanderheer will make up the outfield.

Schedules

Athletic Director George Greene released the following schedules for the first spring sports.

Baseball: April 14-15, OSC at Carville; April 16-17, Oregon at Eugene; April 16, Washington at Seattle; April 20, OSC at Moscow; April 27, OSC at Pullman; May 1, OSC at Colville; May 2, OSC at Pullman; May 3, OSC at Moscow; May 7-8, Oregon at Moscow; May 14-15, Washington at Moscow; May 21, OSC at Pullman; Track - April 24, OSC at Pullman; May 1, OSC at Colville; May 22, Northern Division at Seattle.

Tennis: April 17, OSC at Moscow; April 20, OSC at Pullman; April 24, Oregon at Moscow; May 1, Washington at Seattle; May 8, OSC at Pullman; May 22, Northern Division at Spokane.

Champion ships to be held, April 17-18, OSC at Pullman; April 24-25, OSC at Moscow; May 1-21, OSC at Pullman; May 1, OSC at Colville; May 22, OSC at Pullman.

Spring sports will be combined with the games played.

The Diamondmams have agreed to two addition teams this spring, Mike Ryan, Vandal track coach, reported last week. First meeting between Vandal and Delta conference will take place in the WSC field house April 15 and the second April 16, also in Pullman.

The April 3 meeting between DIa and WSC schools will be a dual meet, while the second will be a relays meet. This will mark the first time the opponents have met in dual competition and will mark the first time a relay meet has ever been held in the Inland Empire. These meets are in addition to the regular conference dual meet between the Vandals and Beavers scheduled for Pullman on April 24.

Although Whitman is also sched- uled to oppose the string of events, the date for the meet has not been set. However, Rypen reported yesterday that the Mammalian have been contacted again and that in all probability a date will be de- cided upon in the not too distant future.

First Time Trials

With the first meet of the spring season barely a week off, Ryan expressed his hope for their first time trials this week. "Due to the fact that most of our men are new, Ryan said, "it is provided almost as much as it is in the correct next week. However, I hope it will bring the team together better on the next meet.

Ryan expressed himself as well pleased with the way his men have progressed. The Mariana, however, said 20 men, both distance men, have volunteered to be in better shape than they were last year.

Three Dual Meets Scheduled With Cougar Thinelads

Washington State has agreed to a dual meet with the Vandals this spring. Mike Ryan, Vandal track coach, reported last week. First meeting between Vandals and Cougar conference will take place in the WSC field house April 15 and the second April 16, also in Pullman.

Chuck conference will carry the plan that goes for distance. He has been blacked by the rise of Fredhammer, the leading man, and another one on Satur-

Coach George Greene said that the men chosen has shown more natural ability in the short time available for practice than the rest of the squad had. He emphasized, however, that no player is sure of his position and that changes will be made when the other men have had a chance to show.

Dick Gardner, Dick Skedarff and Chuck Flannitt will carry the team.

To abandon spring sport en- tirely seems folly. The army and navy have been urging the con- tinuance of competitive sports they promote health and the ability to think clearly in action.

To discard the sports at the pres- ent time would undeniably affect the purpose of all sports during a war, he said. "This will build men better equipped for battle.

It is decided to reorder the schedules set up last year, any- thing would be made available with Whitman, Washington State and Gonzaga to take up the slack. An extension of present school year would bring the schools and Idaho would give the programs completed at that time and would practically do away with transportation prob- lems.

Come on, conference officials. Let's have some action on this problem.